terminal amino acids leaving the prenylated cysteine ;it the C-terminus. The free carboxyl group is then carboxylmethylated by ii carboxylmethyltransterase, though it is not knou II uhether this is fully stoichiometric 17. X I. 'I'he Itits family of proteins can be divided into t\\ o sub-groups depending upon the niiture of sequences N-termin;il of the C'ys-AAX motif I ] . In one class, exemplified by Kirsten-Hiis (Ki-Itas) (-111) and k i p 1 a, a polybasic region uith clusters of I,ys/Arg residues is present. I n these no further modifications occur. In the other c h s , typified by I Iarvey-Itas (I Ia-Kas) and N-ltas, further cysteine residues are present. These are sites for I'almitoylatioii. These modifications, in particular the isoprenylation, ilre critical to the biological activity of the protein I 1-4, 0, 10 I. I he design and optimization of such ii system has been reviewed [ 1 I , 121 and will not be described further here. With both I Ia-rus and Ki-rus, the expressed protein was found to be in two forms, a membrane-associated processed form and a cytoplasmic unprocessed form. 'I'he level of expression of processed protein (approx. 1% of total cell protein) was similar for both proteins. I Iou ever. the level of unprocessed protein was much higher for I la-Kas (approx. 20% of total cell protein) than for Ki-Kas (approx. 2% of total cell protein). 'I'his suggests thiit with an increased level of expression il saturation of the processing machinery was occurring. A similar result w;is reported for I la-lias iind IiaplA by Iluss et uf. [4] . Time-courses of expression suggested that during the early stages the protein was fully processed, whereas with longer times after infection an increasing proportion of the protein was unprocessed. Since the virus causes most host protein synthesis to cease, it is likely that after infection there is a decrease in the activity of the processing enzymes, so that late after infection there is insufficient enzyme activity to process all the protein. The viral inhibition of host protein synthesis results in very clear metabolic radiolabelling r .
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patterns of the recombinant ras proteins (see Fig. 1 to analyse the molecular mass of the purified processed ras proteins.
Electrospray ionization of proteins results in molecular species carrying multiple charges. In the positive mode, for proteins of average amino acid composition, about one charge is formed for every I 0 residues. This brings the masdcharge ratio down to values which fall in the range of standard quadropole niass analysers. The spectra produced are ii series of multiply charged protonated molecular ions, with adjacent peaks representing species differing in charge by 1 unit. Thus, the spectrum can be used to obtain several estimates of the Electrospray mass spectrometry of Ki-ros proteins
Electrospray mass spectrometric analysis of Ki-ros (4B) valine I2 proteins was performed as in Table I The upper spectrum shows E coli-expressed full-length, unprocessed protein The lower spectrum shows baculovirus-expressed, farnesylated protein lacking the three C-terminal amino acids, Val, Ile and Met The numbers above the peaks refer t o the number of positive charges on each molecular species loo[ 80 100 r
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Tabk I
Molecular masses of recombinant Ki-ros proteins
Mass spectra of purified recombinant Ki-ros (valine 12) proteins were acquired at VG Biotech, Manchester on a VG Bio Q mass spectrometer using electrospray in conjunction with an API source The measured mass is expressed as mean + / -sii and values in parentheses indicate the number of peaks used to calculate the mass 'AAX'ed refers to the removal of the three C-terminal amino acids, Val-lle-Met Secondly, Takai and coworkers have demonstrated that CDP-dissociation stimulator ((;I%) and GDPdissociation inhibitor ((;DI) interact specifically with processed forms of Kas-related proteins. and that the protein termed as s m g p21 GDS interacts with the processed form of Ki-, but not that of HaKas [20] . T h e functions of GDS and GDI are not clearly understood but these proteins might be of importance in the translocation of ras family proteins from the membrane to the cytoplasm. T h e
.
availability of authentically processed Kas-related proteins will be of use in studying the function of GDS, GDI and similar proteins. Furthermore, it is hoped that in the near future reconstitution of a Ras signalling pathway in vitro might be possible and for this purpose purified prenylated rus proteins will be required.
